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PAT SMITH CLAIMED AS ANNUAL SWEETHEART
Pat Smith
Annual Homecoming Hop
C.
0.
P.
Meets
S.
J.
S.
At Civic Auditorium
In Gridiron Classic
MARGE LEWELLAN, PREXY
BUD STONE AND ORCHESTRA

Tomorrow night, directly following the San Jose-C.O.P. foot
ball meet in the Grape Bowl, the annual Homecoming Hop in the
Civic Auditorium will begin.
"The theme of the dance remains a secret", says Nancy Harrold, who is general manager of the affair.
At some time during the eve-*ning the winners of house decor
ations will be announced.
Admission to students is by
student body card ONLY. Alum
ni will be admitted ONLY if their
Tomorrow morning at eleven
dues are paid up to date.
o'clock F.S.A. President Bob Wil
The Alumni Office will be open son, will dedicate the first unit of
all day on Saturday to accommo
date those alumni, who have not the Student Memorial Building.
The ceremony will be held at the
paid their dues.
PAT SMITH, WINNER OF
side
of the building facing West
Bud Stone and his Orchestra
MANY TROPHIES in sailboat
Hall.
will play for the occasion. It lasts
racing, WINS again, as she car
until one o'clock.
Those present at the dedication ries away top honors as SWEET
will be Vice-President Marj Hiers; HEART OF HOMECOMING, one
Callaway to Lecture; Treasurer Jerry Haines, and Sec of the most coveted titles of the
retary Roma Porter. Last year's C.O.P. year.
Will Appear Nov. 4 P.S.A.
officers: President Daren
"Joe Callaway, one of the best McGavren, Vice-President Mariam
young lecturers on the theatre Martell, Secretary Hazel Colliver "Can Politicians
today, will appear here at the Coward, and Treasurer Harry
college, November 4th," announ Hammer, will also be on hand Be Trusted?"
ces Eileen Norton, Student As along with Ralph Francis, Presi
The Philosophy Club of the
dent of the Alumni Association;
sembly Program Chairman.
College
of Pacific will gather
Nickolina
Fickovich,
Vice-Presi
With a background of educa
tion from schools like University dent; and Russ Aiken, Alumni around the microphones on the
of Oklahoma, the Goodman Thea Secretary, who will represent the Club's radio program The Why's
tre, Northwestern University and alumni. All students are invited and Wherefore's, Nov. 3rd to
the University of Southern Cali to attend the ceremony. The share ideas on the question, "Can
fornia, Mr. Callaway is not only event will be recorded and re Politicians be Trusted?" The pro
a famous actor, director, and lec leased soon by the campus sta gram, which is the second club
event of the year, will be prefaced
turer, but also a teacher. Not tion.
by a panel discussion with Dr.
many teachers can boast of ap
Harris,
Dr. Ding, Miss McCann
pearing in New York plays, and
The Pacific Weekly ex
and possibly one person directly
being a guest director of the
tends its deepest sympa
connected with the political field.
ABC network. Considering him
thies to Mr. John Dennis
Bob Anderson will moderate the
self an entertainer, Mr. Callaway
panel and the discussion imme
of the English Department
salts his instruction in the class
diately following. The meeting
on the passing of his wife,
room with entertainment, and in
will take place in Studio "A" of
his lectures he peppers his enter
Mrs. Barbara Dennis.
KCVN at 7:30.
tainment with instruction.
Mr. Callaway is only the first
®f a series of lecturers, with the
1-ockman Company, a magic
show, to be presented sometime
January, and Earl Spicer, a
ballad singer, to come sometime •STOCJCTOAJ

Wilson Dedicates Union
At Morning Ceremony

1,1

February.

label Award Exhibit
Ta Be Shown in
GOP Library
(

r. R.

cnuec.H
'BLOCKS-'

° the students and faculty at
e C.O.P. Library during the
,Ce
' k of November 1—5.
The exhibit, which is given an
nually by the Nobel Committee
Administering the Nobel Foundat°n left by Alfred Nobel (in the
"Jterest of furthering the cause
° Peace) was last year presented
b'htly to the Friends Service
°uncil (representing British and
(Continued on page 7)

With a host of Homecoming
guests on hand, and the CCAA
conference title hanging in bal
ance, the high flying Tigers of
Pacific meet their arch rival, San
Jose State, in the Lodi Grape
Bowl tomorrow night. With both
teams undefeated in conference
play, and far outclassing any
thing in the circuit, this contest
looms as the payoff ticket with
the season barely half com
pleted.
The Spartans, still smarting
from the 14 to 0 lacing handed
them by Pacific last year, are out
for revenge and resumption of a
sixteen-year whamie that they
once held over former Pacific
teams. BUI Hubbard and his
Spartans have been waving the
crying towel and a long list of
excuses since that night last
October when the Siemering
charges rubbed their noses into
the turf for the first time. The
taste of that win almost com
pensated for the rooting section
facilities given to Pacific fans by
the generous executives of San
Jose. In one of the dirtiest deals
since rain feU on the south cam
pus, Tiger followers were packed
into a three-row rooters' section
stretching from San Jose to Gilmore.
The bawling Spartans of the
Prune City come to Lodi with an
unblemished conference record.
They have, however, been jolted
twice by non-CCAA competition.
The Wolfpack of Nevada made
them eat their spears after Stan
ford had downed them in the first
game of the season.
San Jose puts great stock in
their line, which compares favor
ably, both in weight and depth,
with the Tiger forward wall. Bob
Pifferini, "little all coast" center,
will be back for another crack at
Pacific. Guard spots are plugged
by Dick Harding, a Modesto JC
product, and Joe Juliano, who
wound up on the all-conference
second team when the votes were
counted last year. 215-pound Jack
Faulk and Elgin Martin, a frosh

sensation last year, have pinned
down starting assignments at
tackle. Coach Hubbard claims to
be loaded with some thirteen
ends of first string calibre, but,
because current rules allow only
two on the field at one given
time, the starting nod had been
directed at Dean Sophia and Mel
Stein.
The Spartan coaching staff
has done considerable juggling
with backfield material. Gene
Menges, a Fullerton JC transfer,
has moved into the quarterback
spot, but Chuck Hughes and Pete
Denevi are right on his heels.
The team captain, Bill Parton, is
a fixture at left half, and Fred
Mangini alternates with Harry
Russell in the right halfback spot.
Hard-running Fred Silva moves
with power, and seems to have
solved Hubbard's fullback woes.
Pacific's Tigers move into the
San Jose clash as a steadily im
proving point machine. A twoweek rest has been a tonic for
curing minor injuries. Available
for the first time since injuring
his knee against Cal Poly, Bob
Heck is expected to add his speed
to an already incredibly fast
backfield.
In their last two games, the
Bengals have roared to the tune
of 102 points. Siemering has
fielded a variety of combinations
which roll with consistency. Pass
defense has been greatly im
proved, as was indicated when
the Tigers throttled Dan Christianson of Portland. The stage Is
set for a repeat performance of
the trouncing that they gave to
State last year. It was no "lucky"
ball club that administered that
defeat, and the Mother Hubbard
boys are in for another bad time.

BLUM DIRECTS
STUDIO THEATRE
The Little Studio Theatre has
begun rehearsals for its next
production beginning November
18, 19, 20 and 21. It's a light
comedy this time, a comedy of
(Continued from page 7)

C.O.P. to Entertain IRC Conference Delegates

An exhibit of the Nobel Award

°r 1947 is being made available

By BOB HAAKER

UCAAML
OTTO LJ\.

ROAD TO HOMECOMING!

On the 12th and 13th of Novem
ber, C.O.P. will entertain dele
gates from all of • the Northern
California International Relations
Clubs. Plans are now being com
pleted for a stimulating and festivous conference.
The conference will offer schol
arly insight on the momentous
problems of world peace. If you
desire an understanding of one or
more of these problems, you are

urged to attend and participate
in the conference activities. These
will include round table discus
sions with noted authorities on
international affairs.
The conference will be high
lighted by a banquet. After-din
ner speakers will include DR.
LAURENCE SEARS, a writer,
philosopher, world traveler, theol
ogian, and eminent authority on
world affairs.
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Omega Phi Warms House

Asilomar Conference
Resins December 26

ARCHANIA PROCLAIMS ALICE BELl
NEW FRATERNITY SWEETHEART

By LOLA RIGLIN

Pictured above is the rear wall of Omega Phi Fraternity House
as it is being set for the new additions. This picture was taken in
early summer of this year. The improvements have just been
recently completed.
By JOE STANISLAWSKY
After waiting for a period of
twenty years, this announcement
is wholeheartedly extended to the
students and faculty:
"We, the men of Omega Phi
Alpha cordially invite you to at
tend a housewarming celebrating
the remodeling of the Old and
the completion of the New.

Come as you are, before the
Homecoming Dance.
Among Omega Phi's new rooms
are included an additional base
ment, a rumpus room, sleeping
porch, and a beautiful sun porch.
Also on the list of re-decorated
rooms is the enlargement of the
present living room, and a new
dining room and kitchen.

Engineers to Hear Dr. Burns
dress the S.E.S. on the future
plans and prospects for the En
gineering Department. All Stock
ton College engineering students
are urged to attend. It is hoped
that many of the questions con
cerning engineering at C.O.P. will
be discussed and answered by
President Burns.
The meeting will be held Mon
day, November at 8:00 p.m. in the
At the next regular meeting, Engineering Building 1, Room
President Robert Burns will ad 106.

Comments overheard on the
Student Engineering Society's
field trip to Columbia Steel's
Open House at Pittsburg, Califor
nia, last Friday, have been highly
gratifying to those who planned
it. The trip proved to be one of
great interest and acted as a fine
send-off for the new club's activi
ties.

Blue waves splashing against
glistening white sand, green cy
press trees silhoutted against a
cloudless sky — this is the setting
at. Asilomar where the YMCA
and YWCA delegates will hold
their yearly conference from De
cember 26 to January 1.
Students from every wellknown college along the coast
will attend the Asilomar Confer
ence. Last year there were over
600 delegates present, including
students from Hawaii, but this
year the number has been limited
to 450. Each college has a given
number of delegates it may send;
the quota for College of the Paci
fic is limited to 40 delegates. All
College of the Pacific students
who are interested in attending
the conference should sign up in
the Anderson "Y" Center office
as soon as possible.
There are no special qualifica
tions necessary, however, it is de
sirable that the student have
some kind of. a Christian back
ground. Delegates will be se
lected as to their ability to gain
the most from the conference and
utilize the experience to enrich
their own lives.
Such fine leaders as Dr. Walter
Meulder, Dean of the Boston
University School of Theology,
and Dr. Howard Thurman of San
Francisco, will participate in the
conference, conducting seminars
and informal discussions. Pres
ent-day problems concerning "The
Rights of Minority Groups,"
"Democracy for Marriage," will
be studied and discussed. The
discussions will not be based on
the leaders' personal viewpoints,
but rather everyone will have an
opportunity to express their own
opinion.
All students who are interested
and have questions concerning
the conference, should contact
Dan Liming, on the Asilomar Con
ference Committee.

HOLTON'S CHOIR
MAKES HOSPITAL
APPEARANCE

The bells of Archania have
rung out again, proclaiming their
new Sweetheart, Miss Alice Bell
who hails from Tau Kappa Kap
pa.
As the festivities of Archania's
"Big Night" got under way, en
tertainment was provided by Al
pha Theta Tau, Tau Kappa Kap
pa, Epsilon Lambda Sigma, and
Archania. Just following the cor
onation of the Belle, Marv Tripp
sang the Fraternity song, "Sweet
heart of Archania".
Coronation gifts were bestowed
upon the "Sweetheart" by the
fraternity
president,
Glenn
Smith. They included a wreath
of red and white carnations, a
bouquet of roses, a beautiful

gold bracelet, and a locket keep
sake.
Miss Bell, who is the second
T.K.K. representative to receive
this honor, comes from Bodega,
California, where her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McCaughey
are now residing. She is a Junior
at Pacific, and is an education
major.
Invited guests who witnessed
the coronation ceremonies were
Mrs. Velma Turner, housemother
of Alpha Theta Tau; Mrs. Char
lotte Thompson, Tau Kappa Kap
pa housemother; Mrs. Florene
Graham, housemother of Epsilon
Lambda Sigma; Miss Harriet
Monroe, Dean of Women, and
Mrs. Ruth Frazier, housemother
of Archania.

Attention SKIERS!
TURNER'S "SKI HUT"

The women's choir, under di
rection of Mr. Arthur Holton, will
sing at the State Hospital in
Stockton, Friday, October 29, as a
part of the hospital's recreational
program. This will be the third
appearance of the women's choir
this semester, the choir having
previously sung for chapel ser
vices and broadcast.
SECOND BROADCAST
Several other appearances of
Discussing plans for future C.O.P.S.E.S. activities are Vice-President the choir are already scheduled:
Gus Leptein, President Steve Goodman, Secretary Glenn Armstrong, November 22 they will make
their second broadcast, and on
and Treasurer Kill Kaplan.
the evening of December 13 they
will present a full evening pro
gram of Christmas music at the
San Joaquin General Hospital.
Something to CROW about ! !
The final concert before Christ
mas vacation will be presented
December 14, at the Conservatory
The way ARBIOS finishes clothes so crisp, clean and
as a "home" concert.
wrinkle-free is really something to "crow" about. You'll

NOW OPEN
You are cordially invited to visit this new
department which includes a complete line of
brand name ski clothing, skis, and ski acces
sories.

For Fashion in Action, Wear White Stag
Men's 4-SEASON JACKET

11.95

Women's Cloud Jacket

12.95

SKI BOOTS — SOX — CAPS — MITTS

TURNER

be proud to put on clothes that stand out with sparkling
freshness.

That's how they're finished at ARBIOS . . .

FLASH and it's Yours

the "way you like them."

INDOOR-NITE PICTURES

JIM GUILLET, Campus Rep. — 2-9502

See our complete line of photo
lighting equipment. Victor re
flectors, light stands, flash guns
and G. E. & Sylvania Lamps.

Daily
Pick-Up and
Delivery

DRY CLEANERS AND SHIRT LAUNDERERS
2012 E. MAIN ST.

DIAL 2-24

CAMERA CORNER
HARRY & MIRIAM
G L U S K I N

2031 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 2-1132

|

Watch Repairing

j
T
J

Beads Restrung

|

2032 Pacific Ave.

t Cramer's Jewelers
J Pens - Diamonds - Jewelry
I
Silver - Gifts
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frats Announce
pledge Names
pledging Archania are James

Q Bennett, Martin Chiri, Monte

Edison, Cecil Frasieur, Cliff
Gambs, Clyde Hampton, Bill
Hartley, Robert Miller, Ralph
Hotreen, Arthur Mueller, Rex
Mull. Don Murphy, Arthur Nies,
Charles Patton, Ronald Pilegard,
Robert Pippitt, Tom Smith, John
Spencer, George Tabuchi, Wil
liam Thatcher, Marv Tripp, Rich
ard Van Joseph, Frank Wolfe,
Rod York, Richard Downer and
David Prince.
For Omega Phi there are James
R. Anderson, Tom Bandelin, Rob
ert Belt, Bob Bondshu, Howard
Cohn, Harry Conover, Clement
Cope, Ted Fernish, Jim Galla
gher, Morrie Green, Phil Guthrie,
John Jopes, Garth Lipsky, Lloyd
Lundstrum, Richard Morris, An
thony Piaza, Bruno Rhode, Pat
rick Ribeiro, George Schlink, Gil
Sells, Jack Shoemaker, Edward
Temple, Phil Tippett, and Bob
Wilson.
Going into Rhizomia are Dick
Armbrust, Stan Bourgeault, Jack
Brown, Richard Clark, Ed Kauppila, Robert Keagy, Joe Langlois,
Ken Lonergan, Donald Lowe, Bob
McLaughlin, Don Newbold, Jim
Pickering, Jim Poile, Kenneth
Polenska, Albert Smith, Richard
Speck, Robert Thomas, Jack
Townsely, John Troup, Vernon
Troyer, Harry Uhlenberg, and
Hal Wisner.

TK PLEDGE LIST
Tau Kappa Kappa brought
rushing to a final close when
they pledged their new fall class
Wednesday, October 20.
Upon conclusion of the dinner
and the crowning of Alice Bell,
a Tau Kappa pledge, as the Belle
of Archania, President Renee
Nevraumont welcomed the follow
ing girls as Tau Kappa pledges:
Alice Bell, Barbara Borges, Bar
bara Freitas, Frances Groves,
Hilda Havens, Helen Moore Wan
da Rinehart, Roberta Rosenfeld,
and Dale Wauhab.

CLUBS
A membership drive is now be
ing sponsored by a recently
formed freshmen women's club
which is part of the Anderson
"Y" Center.
Future plans of the group will
include a weekend trip to the
"Y's" cabin at Hogan Dam and
noontime dances.
Those women who are inter
ested in joining the club are urged
to come to the meetings which
are held each Thursday immedi
ately following the assemblies in
the "Y".

Alpha Theta Tau's
"Rhapsody in Blue"

FUTURE EVENTS CLIMAXED BY HOMECOMING

"Rhapsody in Blue" was the
setting for Alpha Theta Tau's for
mal pledge dance held recently
for their incoming pledges. Those
who were honored are Joleen
Caldwell, Mary Alice Eberhardt,
Pat Ellis, Carolyn Ferguson,
Ruth Ann Fox, Nina Hunter,
Evelyn Johnson, Marilyn MacFarland, Pat Paris, Mary Phelan
and Marianne Smith.
Mary Carter acted as the gen
eral chairman. The sparkling dec
orations were made by Joan
Gregory, the bids being designed
ALPHA EPSILON OMICRON
by Nancie Harrold. Refreshments
The highlight of the recent were furnished by Mary Clark,
KAEO initiation was the inaug the chaperons invited by Bette
uration of President Burns as an Owen and "mop-up" duties were
honorary member. Mr. Burns was handled by Barbara Brown.
extended this honor owing to his
Mrs. A. N. Turner, Alpha
hard work in establishing radio Thete's housemother, guests of
station KAEO here on campus.
the evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Other members initiated at the Don Hall, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
home of Mr. John Crabbe were jLaBee, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McBette Reid, Gerry Simms, Fred , Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Chadler, Beatrice Hubbard, Bob Thompson.
McConnell and Herb Markell.
ORCHESIS
numerous recitals around cam
Orchesis new fall representa pus. All potential dancers are in
tives are Eileen Norton, presi vited to join this National Honor
dent; Barbara Rowley, vice-presi ary Dance fraternity. Sign up
dent; and Mary Lou Shanley, act now with Mrs. Sheridan before
ing as secretary-treasurer.
the activity plans are completely
Plans are now being formed for formulated.

Today: Judge Homecoming house decorations
Open House of Living Groups
Studio Theatre Production—"The Fatal Trap'>
Stockton College vs. Pasadena C.C. here at 8 p.m.
Tomorrow: 10:00
11:00
11:30
1:00
2:15
5:00
8:00
10:00
Sunday:

Monday:

a.m.—Alumni Meeting
a.m.—Student Union Dedication
a.m.—Alumni meeting
p.m.—Planned Mu Zeta Rho Luncheon
p.m.—Studio Theatre—"The Fatal Trap"
p.m.—Alumni Dinner
p.m.—COP vs. San Jose at Lodi Grape Bowl
p.m.—Homecoming Dance at Civic Auditor
ium
8:00 a.m.—Honor Group Breakfast
11:00 a.m.—Homecoming Service at Central
Methodist Church
7:30-9:30 p.m.—Pacific International Relations
Club meeting—Anderson "Y"

a

•>n

Tuesday:

8:15 p.m.—Faculty Recital at Conservatory
Auditorium
Wednesday: 8:00 p.m.—Lecture by Sigmund Spaeth at Con
servatory Auditorium
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.—Anderson "Y" Mixer Dance
Next Friday: First Pacific Theatre Production
9:00-12:00 p.m.—West Hall Formal Dance
at West Hall
8:00-12:00 p.m.—Rho Lambda Phi Informal
Dance at Rhizomia

v

Next Saturday: First Pacific Theatre Production
COP vs. Montana at Missoula, Montana.
2:30 p.m.—Stockton College vs. Santa Clara
Frosh—there
8:00-12:00 p.m.—AWS Sadie Hawkins Dance
at Gym

RHIZOMIA'S

BIJOU

IRu •

THEATER
NOW, after 25 YEARS
Rhizomia dares to tell
this flaming story . . .

PACIFIC
SAGA
Starring
TULLY KNOLES
AMOS ALONZO STAGG
and
BOB BURNS

IfEf:

m

Fri. Oct. 29th
,'IL; 3l ,

Sip

ill'
F• I

leading ladg
You're sure to make a hit
with him these happy festive
days in Johnnye Junior's
lovable creation of luscious
Forum crepe. Gold sequins
trace out a brilliant leaf
motif on the gentle bodice
and flared tunic that moves
backward to a gay bustle. A
slim skirt sheath perfectly
enhances your young figure.
In white, black, cocoa, sap
phire or American beauty.
Sizes 9 to 15.

14.95

dtftn * I

y\aSi6ttqo
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ens re FACE
PASADENA
Cubs Look Towards
Conference Playoff
Turning almost certain defeat
into a rousing victory, the Stock
ton Cubs ran their victory string
to three straight last Saturday
night as they squeezed by Mo
desto J.C. 20-18. For the first
three quarters, the Stags played
listless, uninspired football and
entered the fourth period facing
an 18-6 deficit, and with only one
quarter the outlook seemed any
thing but bright, and then the
fireworks happened.
RECOR DCROWD
The largest crowd to see a
junior college game in Stockton,
some 3500, saw the Cubs take to
the air to realize their hardearned win. In the last quarter
the local entry gained 35 yards by
running and 103 yards by pass
ing. As the contest turned out, it
was the 2 out of 3 conversions by
End A1 Stockdale that decided
the issue.
SMITH SCORES
The Cub's victory was achieved
by a last quarter stand that
found the Cubs winning on a 28yard pass from Quarterback Jack
Heath to End Doug Smith.
Earlier touchdowns had been
scored by Heath and reserve half
back Bud Merrill. The Cubs
seemed surprised and bewildered
in face of the Pirate offense and
your reporter wouldn't have given
much for the chances of the
Stags, but games are never over
until the final whistle, and the
Cubs pulled this one out of the
fire. The play of Ends Doug Scovil and Doug Smith was pleasing
to Coaches Stagnaro and Mason
and the quarterbacking of Jack
Heath showed to advantage.
TACKLINE SPOTTY
Otris Williams, big 220-pound
Modesto halfback gave the Cubs
many anxious moments and was
easily the best man on the field.
The tackling and blocking of the
Cubs was spotty and erratic and
this week's practice will show
plenty of emphasis on these two
departments.
Tonight the Cubs go in search
of their fourth straight victory,
opposing the strong Pasadena
City College at 8 p.m. in Baxter
Stadium.

Tiger Quintet Sparkles
Varsity cage coach Chris Kjeldsen stepped up the tempo of daily
workouts in this, the fourth, week
of pre-season basketball drills.
OUT THIS WEEK
A pair of intensive scrimmages
on Monday and Tuesday fur
nished Kjeldsen decisive evidence
to make initial squad cuts, a move
which was slated to approximate
ly halve the original 32-man
turnout.
During the three preceding
weeks the Bengals engaged in
both outdoor and indoor condi
tioning sessions.
Stockton College transfers How
ard Pearce and Bill Wirt are ful
filling all expectations thus far,
while leftover Jim Enos seems
destined for his biggest season
ALUMNI TILT
First intercollegiate encounter
for the Pacific quintet is Decem
ber 4 when they host the San
Francisco State 'Gators. Kjeld
sen hints the possibility of an
Alumni tilt on December 3.

C.C.A.A. Championship on
Mparts Tap in Traditional Joust

•pacific-

SPARTANS HAVE EDGE
IN "27" YEAR SERIES

mmm
-.-J 'iKS.wIui
•••>•:

By PHIL GUTHRIE
One of the oldest and most
spirited rivalries on the Pacific
Coast will be spotlighted in the
Lodi Grape Bowl tomorrow
night, when Coach Larry Siemering leads the College of Pacific
Tigers against the Spartans from
San Jose, in a game that may
determine the CCAA champion
ship.
The first meeting between the
two schools was in 1921 when the
Bengals swamped the then hap
less San Jose lads 34-0 in what
was to be the initial game in a
series that has lasted 26 years.
After that game the Tigers
rode roughshod over the Spartans
for 10 years winning every game
«xv ««3%v /W4l
until 1932, with the exception of
a 6-6 stalemate in 1929.
,ot
In '32 the Spartans took their
^^CpVtQO Uj'-^ -A - j
first contest from Pacific. This
victory was to be the beginning
of a string of eleven triumphs
that was marred only by a 0-0
deadlock in 1935.
In 12 games the Bengals failed
to beat a Spartan eleven; but as
someone once said — "There'll
:s- «/.„•* *• A*#
come a day—." That day came
last year when Eddie LeBaron
and company outfought, outcharged, and outscored the high
ly favored Spartans 14-0.
This week as the old grads
gather on campus, their conver
sation very naturally will turn to
past SJS-COP contests. The older
alumni may remember the 1923
game. The San Jose Teachers
SSS^frJs**8?^
were in no way in the same class
with Pacific's talent. After the
X-Country
first few minutes of play, Paci"
fic's Coach Righter began to put
Downs San Jose St.
in the second team. Pacific came
By JIM GALLAGHER
out on top 46-0 in the most one
sided game of the series.
Jack "Gunder" Kirkpatrick,
More recent graduates may re
self-styled Richmond Okie, led the call the 1937 meeting. The under
Pacific cross-country team to vic dog Tigers led San Jose by '
tory in its initial meet of the
points for three and a half 4',ar
season last Friday. The Tigers ters, only to weaken in the fina
nipped San Jose, 25-30, lowest period and allow two despera ion
number of points winning in a
passes to connect for scores.
cross-country contest.
The series has had its share o
Kirkpatrick toured the 3'/i-mile thrills and heartbreaks, but prob
course in 17:53, excellent time ably the most exciting and satis
for early season. Jim Hanney, fying encounter, from the loca
veteran
campaigner, finished point of view, was last year
third, with Preston Garmire long-awaited victory.
sixth. Charlie Richesin, one of
This year San Jose is out o
the favored runners, suffered a revenge. Their pride suf*eie
muscle cramp and finished sev terribly at that 14-0 drub m •
enth. Bob McGuire took eighth. Since early in the year, the P
This week Tiger trackmen got tan studentbody has been rally i
in last minute conditioning in to the cry — "Beat Pacific."
.present tne
preparation for the fall's biggest
event, the intramural meet, Orange and Black may have
which is scheduled next Thursday few dissenting words to say
and Friday.
this subject. They remenioei
Jack "Gunder" Kirkpatrick comes flying home in the number one
Clem Cope, sensational 440-man those lean years from 1932 ,to
e.
spot of the Cross-Country race against San Jose. St.
from Riverside Junior College, 1946 when the Tigers were
has been -rounding into form, feated in every outing,
3
13
1939
Scores of S.J.-C.O.P. Gmes
while "Hard-Times" Brooks is those eleven thrashings,
7
28
1940
C.O.P.
Year
S.J.S.
preparing to put forth his usual again know what it's like to
0
7
1941
34
o
1921
sterling exhibitions in both hurdle a Spartan into the turf,
0
29
1942
n
1922
23
they're not going t o f o r g e t e * * .
events.
0
32
1946
1923
46
o
Another obstacle in State sP
0
14
1947
Close
competition
is
expected
o
1926
38
will
be the Pacific spirit,
in all events, and good times
1929
6
.... 6
who attended last year's
would
not
be
surprising,
consid
FOOTBALL
1930
....
0
27
s c
ering the way the contestants are will recall the rooting al® ,
C.C.A.A. STANDINGS
.... 0
1931
27
which
was
"so
graciously"
°
Team
W L T P OP reaching top form under the able
1932
0
.... 7
our
rooters.
It
consisted
°
. . 2 0 0 77 27 direction of Coach Charles Trow
C.O.P
1933
.... 12
6
first twelve rows of the sta ^
... 2 0 0 90 21 bridge.
San Jose St
1934
0
.... 13
Action starts Thursday at 4 and was spread from one 20-y'
. . 1 1 0 42 33
1935
..... 0
.... 0
Fresno St
p.m.,
and an excellent show is in line to the other. In spite o
0
46
94
Calif.
Poly
...
1
2
1936
. 0
.... 8
handicap, the boys and girls
San Diego St. . . 0 1 0 14 44 dicated. Track fans are urged to
1937
7
.... 12
(Continued on Page 51
turn
out
for
the
fall
spectacle.
0
71
14
1938
Santa Barbara .0 2
6
.... 19

BlWIwi

v^3^

C.O.P.
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sports corner

C.O.P. SEVEN HOSTS SPARTAN A.A.V. CHAMPS

By DAVID GERBER

Winter Sports

Tomorrow night at the Lodi Hubbard.
Their local papers
Grape Bowl approximately 16,000 papers couldn't see us for Adam.
D'eople will cram the stadium to
It was a great era for them, best
witness a traditional battle be
tween San Jose State and the described by their coach's atti
College of Pacific whose meeting tude, who hoped Pacific had im
spells a grudge fight all the way proved because he was tired of
down the line, since the series be playing High School teams. Spar
gan back in 1921.
tan students caught the spirit
It so happens the C.C.A.A. also. They threw tomatoes at our
Championship will be at stake;
but that's just a side issue and rally group we sent over to them
has nothing to do with the fact and were perfect hosts in spread
that both teams take pleasure in ing our rooting section from one
beating each other to a pulp. In end of the field to the other.
just one year positions are re Everything was perfect except
versed for the teams. Last year for the fact that we beat them
Pacific invaded the Spartans and took the championship.
home as the underdog and pro There was a grey cast of gloom
ceeded to take the wind out of over the land of Sparta; their
the puffed up self styled giants, mighty legions were defeated.
winning 14-0.
And now once again they have
This year the Pacificans are rallied together to invade the
the undefeated champs who will land of these Stocktonian up
be slightly favored to beat the starts to take back what they
Staters. There's only one differ fanatically think can belong to
ence, the Spartans are still as only them. It will be a tough
cocky as ever, claiming the Tigers tussle, no doubt of that. Losing
were lucky last year and still are their first two games took the
not in their class. I would not heart out of San Jose, but they
like to see San Jose be delivered managed to fatten up on lesser
a coup de grace by Pacific simply and hapless foes and poured it on
because they are a rah rah tradi to feed their sensitive souls in an
tional foe, but because their arro effort to build their renowned
gant ways in the past years need spirited courage to where it once
was. Their publicity releases
a good thorough beating.
When Amos Alonzo Stagg took boom once again with glowering
over the coaching reins at Pacific adjectives told in epic form of
we were able to schedule some their many far off victories. I
big time colleges through his actually missed them after their
name. True, we were not in their first two games, they made such
class, but in many cases our club colorful and exciting reading.
put up a good battle before they So the day of battle draws
bowed to overall strength. San nearer and history on a smaller
Jose didn't like the idea of C.O.P. and a more remote scale will be
getting publicity while they were made in a relatively quiet and
held down to smaller colleges, small section of the states. The
thinking they were a better outfit score of tomorrow night's en
who should share the sunlight. counter will be just a line in the
It wasn't long before they subli national summaries of football
mated their sensitive souls by scores, but if the score is in our
booking up Pacific right after favor, every man, woman and
some of our toughest ball games child in this area will revel in
and pointed at us, planning to the sweet pleasure of knocking
beat C.O.P. and thus share the the daylights out of the San Jose
crumbs if not the cake itself.
State Spartans.
Then came twelve years of
famine for Pacific against San Tradition Reigns Tomorrow
Jose, but despite that the Tigers
still played major ball teams
(Continued from page 4)
while San Jose was relegated to
a Cow town schedule. When the COP literally rooted their team
wonder team of 1943 came along into the win column.
and created national notice you
Yes, College of Pacific has
could have taken their blood many old scores to settle with
pressure with an altitude re San Jose, and these will not be
corder. However they came back forgotten when the Tigers take
strong after the war and resumed the field tomorrow night.
hostilities after a three-year
war period, beating a weak '46
Tiger team 32 to 0. Their glory
was running high now, as they
were gradually gaining a repu
tation as a good outfit.
Along came '47 with the new
and young coach, Larry Siemerlng, at the steering wheel to
test the classy Spartans of Bill

Dr. Carl Voltmer, intramur
al director, announced this
week that he expects the in
tramural winter sports pro
gram to get under way short
ly after Christmas.
He stated that basketball
will be emphasized with two
leagues in operation.

•

ROB DICKERSON

By JOE STANISLAWSKY
San Jose in football at Lodi tomorrow night in Lodi, San Jose
in water polo tomorrow afternoon at our pool. That's the agenda
of the Bengal-Spartan athletic relations for the weekend. Four p.m.
is the post time for the varsity duel in water polo, while an hour
earlier in the opener, the San Jose frosh will be tested by the
Varsity reserves, also in our pool.

—

• Bill Antilla will be sending his
forces after their third mark on
the black side of the ledger
against the Spartans, who were
just crowned champs of the Na
tional A.A.U. Tourney held in
San Francisco last week. Anttila
is not fooling when he says this
will be the hardest battle his
crew has yet faced, as the Spar
tans came out on top of such
teams as the Olympic Club, Stan
ford, California, Pacific, and Cal
Aggies in the Golden Gate city.
The Tigers have also been on
the long side of a score, this be
ing an 8 to 0 shutout of Cal Poly
last Saturday. During the week
Pacific met Cal for the third time
in two weeks in Berkeley. At
this writing the series was even
up and Wednesday's splash will
determine who has got it this
year between the two schools.
Cal Poly was given a rude end
to their journey north as the
score indicates. Grahame Chris
tie, COP goalie, closed the point
gates 15 times against San Luis
Eddie LeBaron, the T-W'izard Quarterback of the College of Pacific, seven, while Driggs, Poucher,
will be the big threat to the San Jose Spartans in tomorrow night s Kent, and Brown were all able to
traditional classic at the Lodi Grape Bowl.
penetrate the mesh on the Cal
Poly's goal. Poucher with three,
Driggs and Kent with two tallies,
San Jose Spartan
and Brown with a lone marker
did the fireworks for the Ben
C.C.A.A. teams played in only Editorial
gals.
two games over the weekend. On
Why don't we name the
Friday night at San Jose the
This week Anttila is working
Spartans gave indication of their week of Oct. 25-30 climaxed (on one thing and a very impor
ability by drubbing a weak Santa by the COP game at Lodi, "Re tant one it is, a defense to stop
Barbara team 43-13.' The Gauchos v e n g e W e e k ? " J u s t t h e San Jose. Whether he is suchave yet to win a conference thought of last year's 14-0 de 1 cessful we will know Saturday,
game, while San Jose is unde bacle is enough to cause me to but in the two weeks that COP
feated in conference play. The bite my nails in vexation. As I has been a competitive team, the
Spartans have lost only to Stan we see it the cause of last Tigers have always done better
year's upset was the overcon- than all right, and in two in
ford and Nevada, which is no dis
fidence of the football squad, stances they did a lot better than
grace.
Saturday night little Pepper- staff, and student body. Things all right as far as the opponents
dine upset Fresno St. at Ingle- will be different this year. We were concerned.
wood. Even though Pepperdine's will probably be the under
Patronize Our Advertisers
coach recently wielded the axe to dogs.
his squad the Raisin City team
couldn't pull the game out of the I
fire.

G.G.A.A. ROUNDUP

One hundred years ago the
United States produced practical
ly no lead, zinc or copper.

RAPID RARB I
SERVICE
By Request

WATCH
THIS CORNER!

Homecoming Crowd to Witness First
Water Polo Tilt in Spartan Rivalry

GIRLS...

SPALDING LOAFERS
SPALDING WHITE BUCKS
SPALDING SADDLES
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT

Arrows, Finger Tabs
Arm Guards

IN AT 9:00 . .
•

OUT AT 4:00

Every week a hit of the week

Will be given

FREE!

to the student picked from
•Directory — YOU may be

NEXT!

1yit# 1°fl(#1
m u s i c

I

2001 Pacific Avenue

Du Bois
Dry Gleaners

SPORT SHOP

34 E. Harding Way
Ph. 2-5760

Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER
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Student Scolarships Granted by Church
Six students are now attending
the College of the Pacific on
scholarships granted by the
Board of Education of the Metho
dist Church. The Scholarships
granted the six students will
cover tuition costs and fees up to
$400 per academic year. These
awards were made on the basis of
scholastic achievement and prom
ise of distinctive serviceability. A
B-average is required of all ap
plicants.
Various fields have been cho
sen by the students for their ma
jors. Barbara Brown, member of
Alpha Theta Tau and formerly
from Grass Valley, is majoring
in Business Administration; Bev
erly Jean Winkler, a. graduate of
Paso Robles High School in 1945,
is a religious education student;
Thomas Liddicoat, active Archania member, is interested in the
field of chemistry; Mary Lou
Crump, Sebastopol, elementary
education; and Pearl B. Lim is
now completing her second schol

arship year at Pacific as an ac
tive music major.
National Methodist Scholar
ships are made possible by Meth
odist Student Day offerings, nine
ty per cent of which go to the
Scholarship Fund. Offerings in
Methodist churches in June of
this year made it possible to
award 530 scholarships worth
more than $165,000 for the aca
demic year of 1948-49.

SGOP Hits Streets
In November

The SCOP monthly magazine
will make its first appearance
next month.
The magazine, edited by Dan
O'Brien and assisted by Barbara
Youker will endeavor to give all
students in the three units an out
let for their creative abilities and
to cover specified as well as gen
eral interests.
The office of the SCOP is the
former Weekly office in the Ad
W.A.A. Hockey Team building. Contributions will be ac
cepted there.
Play Chico
Faculty advisors will include
Dr. Allen E. Woodall, Mr. James
The W.A.A. will play in Chico Morrison and Mr. John Dennis.
November 6, for a hockey sports
day. They will meet at the gym
Patronize our advertisers.
at 6:30 A.M. Saturday. Those
wishing to participate are urged
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
to come out Tuesdays and Thurs
days to Knoles Field from 4:15
M. Friedberger & Co.
to 5:00.
339 E. MAIN ST.
Last week-end, the girls won
2-3 of their games, defeating
GIFTS
SILVER
Chico and Modesto.

Will

SIGMUND SPAETH OPENS PACIFIC
LECTURE SERIES NOVEMBER 3
Sigmund Spaeth, noted speaker
and writer on music topics, will
open the Pacific Lecture Series
on Wednesday night, November
3rd, in the Pacific Auditorium.
The famous "Tune Detective,"
who has written 22 books from
"Read 'Em and Weep" to "A His
tory of Popular Music in Amer
ica" will speak on the topic
"America's History in Song." The
lecture is scheduled to begin at
8:00 p.m.
Spaeth is making a Fall tour of
the Pacific Coast and this will be
his first visit to this section in
two years. He is today consid
ered the outstanding speaker and
writer on musical topics, with a
vast following via radio, tele
vision and the screen. For the
past seven years he has been
heard regularly on the intermis
sion quiz at the Metropolitan
Opera broadcast every Sunday

GET YOUR SEASON TICKET
Tickets for the event are now
on sale at the office of public re
lations in the Administration
Building. Individual tickets will
be $1.22, while season tickets for
six renowned lecturers will be
$2.90 for FSA members and Fac
ulty. Arthur Farey, spokesman
for the Pacific: Lecture Series
committee stated today that "this
is the lowest price at which these
famous people will be heard on
the West Coast this season. It
figures up to only 48y2c per lec
ture for students and faculty
members."
THE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE, Says:

MANY PLEASING
DISTINCTIVE

-GIFTSFOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM

IN THE

afternoon.
He is the author of many sons
translations from various ia!f
guages, as well as original lyrics
for such popular hits as "Down
South," and "Chansonette" (bet
ter known as "Donkey Sern
nade.")

— at —

YOUNG MODERNS

Walter's House
of Gifts

ROOM

2119 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2112

We are featuring Norcross Christmas Cards, per
sonalized with your name
—Order Now.
Also see our fully stocked
display of Greeting Cards.

College
Bookstore
1603 Pacific Avenue

Telephone 3-4952

DRIVE-IN

J

'cleaners
"THE HOUSE OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
24 Hour Cleaning Service — 2 Day Laundry Service

BEAT SAN JOSE
l/usquc of beauty
. . . to help you bask in com
pliments! It's inevitable when
you're wearing Johnnye
Junior's two-piece charmer
designed along figure-accentu
ating lines. The side-swished
scarf effect is dramatically
clasped with rhinestone's .. .
combining with a throatwrapped collar for allure un
limited. The carved basque
top is fitted to the hipbone,
with a swirl skirt meant for
the social whirl. It's of shim
mering rayon taffeta in black,
grey smoke, blue opal or
romance amethyst. Sizes 9
to 15.

"FELLAS"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES - MEATS - VEGETABLES - BAKERY GOODS
Dial 6-6136
3200 Pacific Ave.
Students Welcome—
—We Cash Checks

LET'S MEET AT

17.95

PACIFIC AT WALNUT

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346
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UNIT I DEANS PLAN FOR STUDENT NEEDS

By MARILYN PLATT
Dept., at Del Norte High in Cres
Two of the most important peo- cent City, California has been
' pie on South Campus, governing familiar figure on north campus
Unit I, are Margaret B. Taverner, for four years. He is a native of
dean of girls, and Philip Garling- Missoula, Montana and a gradu
ate of the University of Califor
ton, dean of boys.
Dean Taverner, a native of Elk nia receiving his M. A. degree
Grove, California and graduate there. He has 33 months of Coast
0f Sacramento Junior College, re Guard Service to his credit and is
ceived her A. B. and M. A. de known on campus for his work as
grees from Stanford University. coach of the Varsity Tennis team.
The two deans are interested
She has been girls' Director of
San Francisco Girls' Orphanage, not only in the personal and at
a teacher at Davis High, Davis, tendance problems of the elev
California, and dean of girls at enth and twelveth grades, but
Quincy High, Quincy, California. also they must help to determine
She served almost four years in the extra curricular program and
the Waves where she attained the extra activity program for Unit
rank of Lieutenant Senior grade. I. Questionaires have been an
After leaving the service, Miss swered by Unit I students, and
Taverner returned to Stanford when tabulated, they should show
for one year to work for her Ed. first: the wants of the students
degree majoring in guidance. and second: the teachers that will
Last year she taught English and be needed in order to accommo
did counciling for Stockton Jun date the wants of the students.
ior College. She considers her With such a task to accomplish,
new position "an experience be the two deans working together
cause it has meant starting from on south campus will find need
scratch. But given a few months to recall their past experiences
more," dean Taverner feels sure, many times. And we, on north
"Stockton College can compete campus, know that with such en
ergetic leaders Unit I is well on
with the best of them."
Dean Garlington, a former its way toward a busy and well
teacher and head of the English planned year of college life.

HOMCOMING SERVICE
Services will be held in Morris Chapel Sunday morning,
October 31 at 11:00.
Speaker: Dr. George Colliver
Subject: Homecoming
Student Leader: Jack Woods
Soloist: Ellen Anderson
House Sponsoring Service: Omega Phi Alpha

Student Affairs Are
YOUR Affairs
The Student Affairs committee
announced that information for
the bulletin boards at the Student
Union Building be turned in to
Bob McConnelll or the Informa
tion Office in the Administration
Building. IN ORDER TO HAVE
SUCH NOTICES POSTED IM
MEDIATELY ALL INFORMA
TION MUST BE IN BY 4:00 P. M.
THE DAY BEFORE.
Also for the convenience of Pa
cific students garbage cans have
been placed around campus. Stu
dents' cooperation is requested.
The group is advised by Miss
Jane Scott and sponsored by the
Senior Music Club, for whom the
'Juniors" will present a program.
For further information, con
tact Marge Levvellan, 2-4819; Jane
Lawson, vice-president, 3-3536; or
Miss Scott.

Campus
Quarterbacks

This is new! This is terrific!
At 8:00 p.m. next Wednesday
night, the Men's Y will spon
sor the showing of the movie
of the San Jose-Pacific game.
The movie will be shown at
the "Y" center, following the
T.D. Tag Dance. What with
cider and pretzels being served
after the movie, this promises
to be an evening of real en
tertainment.
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Commissioner of Organizations —
By JAYNE ANDERSON
Last year when the Constitution was in discussion, it was de
cided that a Commissioner of Organizations was desirable for -each
unit. During election last Spring, therefore, there were three peo
ple elected as Commissioners of Organizations. HOWEVER, AT
THAT TIME IT WAS NOT DEFINITELY STATED WHAT THEIR
DUTIES WOULD BE.
This fall there was a meeting*
called to discuss plans and duties
OWEN HALL IS
of the three Commissioners. It
OPEN TO ALL
was decided that their main duty
would be to encourage activity in
Owen Hall is open to everyone
present clubs and to help organ
who wants comfortable chairs, a
ize new organizations. Also to
spacious, well-lighted room (con
evaluate the activity preference
venient and quiet) to study in.
list and present an improved ™S ^ HUNDRED
form to the Students of Units I
The hall, which was opened last
and II for the second semester semester, will seat a hundred
of school.
students easily and it contains
Lee Fletcher is Commissioner many volumes on vocational
of Unit I, Jayne Anderson, Unit material.
II; and Paul Petri, Unit III. These
people are in the F.S.A. to help OPEN NOW
It is open on Mondays through
you; therefore, contact them if
your own club needs a personal Fridays from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
representative in the student gov and on Monday and Tuesday
ernment, or if it is felt that there nights from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Mrs. Edith Malen, who is in
is a need for any new organiza
charge of the Owen Reading
tions on campus.
Room will assist any student who
needs help with his references.

Blum Directs

(Continued from page 1)
manners entitled, "Fashion," by
Anna Cora Mowatt.
Doris Blum, star of many
P.L.T. show, is directing this one,
The action takes place in New
York during the late 1800's and
is a satire on the etiquette and
fashion of that period.
Bettie Gall and Richard Nan
cett will be starred

Nobel Exhibit
(Continued from page 1)
Irish Quakers) and the American
Friends Service Committee. This
award was made in recognition
of the humanitarian and reconciliatory services throughout the
world of these two organizations.
Accompanying the award are
reports of the activities in con
nection with the actual presenta
tion.
The local campus committee in
cludes : Chancellor T u 11 y C.
Knoles, Prof. David K. Bruner,
Prof. Carroll O'Neill, Prof. Wild
er Bentley, and Walt Raitt.

PORTABLE
AND

OFFICE MODEL

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT
Sold on Easy Terms
Liberal Allowance on Your
Old Machine
Overhaul and Repair Service

STANDARD

Sportswear

OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
340 E. WEBER
Phone 6-6769

SAVE 20%
As the halls of learning grind away again, there's a new combo on
the campus; cord corduroy coat and flannel slack — inexpensive,
serviceable and good looking. Bravo & McKeegan has a LARGE,
a very large selection of both.
SLACKS FROM — 13.50 to 18.50

COATS FROM — 18.50 to 25.00
ROUGH RYDER — HERSHEY — TIMELY — SCULLY — MONARCH — BLOCK

Your F.S.A. Card good
for 20% discount on all
watches, diamonds and
jewelry purchased at

SMITH'S
902 DON BURTON BLDG.

Any watch cleaned, re
313 E. MAIN

PHONE 5-5745

paired

and overhauled
$5.50
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DRAMA SPOTS TOMMIES GHOST
By HARKIS

Doris Blum, student director of
the
forthcoming comedy of man
J. Case Burton..
..
..
ners Fashion, has announced a
Lee Gerard..
..
Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison..
change in her cast. Gene McPublished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As Cabe, currently appearing in "The
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
Fatal Trap" will take over the
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Doug Brodie
Associate Editor part of Count Jolimaitre in place
Charles Harris
News Editor of Bill Cunningham who was
Stan Klevan
...Feature Editor
Jack Francis
Copy Editor forced to bow out because of out
David Gerber
Sports Editor side work.
..Society Editor
Lillian Juanitas
Cartoonist
Ted Toomay
..
Bob Thomas will at last have a
Jillson and Toal
~
Photographers
Anne McEniry
Club Editor chance to spout his beloved
Eileen Eddy
Exchange Editor Shakespeare in an upstairs pro
REPORTERS—Jean Crayn, Phillip Gutherie, Robert Haaker, Philip Korbholz, duction. Mark has cast him in
Anan McAIaster, Marilyn Piatt, Edmond Powell, David Whitver, Felisa Cappillo
Lois Driffill, Jim Moss, Richard Armbrust, Nance Blackburn, Henry Bright, Eileen the role of Antonio in the Silver
Eddy, Robert Foote, James Gallagher, Marilyn Green, Helen Hicks, Robert Anniversary opener "Dream
Jiminez, Janice Merrill, John Nuget, Wilma Rudel, Dean Stark, Salvado Valverde,
Girl." Bob will no doubt do won
Susan Walters, Carol Wood, Barrett McFadon and Lola Riglin.
ders with the part.
Oh, and while we are on the
subject of the opening play, don't
In San Jose, this coming week has been given the fan forget that tickets are now avail
able at the theatre box-office. I
tastic title of "Revenge Week". This really is ridiculous would advise you to make your
when one thinks of the injustice that they have shown us. reservations early. Don't forget
Last year AT SAN JOSE, everyone from Pacific remembers that Season Tickets are still
the "shoe string" rooting section quarters that P-A-C-I-F-I-C available. Simple mathematics
will prove that these are a good
was afforded.
buy. Buying tickets to all four
The whole of the attending COP student body, was major productions would cost the
strung out in about three rows from goal post to goal post, staggering sum of $6.00; a mem
some of them finding themselves in "Spartan Skid Row," ber of the Student Body can pur
In spite of this handicap, the Tigers roared on to a 14-0 chase the same number of seats
for $2.50, by showing his F.S.A.
(held down) victory.
San Jose can rest assured that there will be no goal card ... No strings attached!
post incident to equal the reception received by Tiger Root There are two members of "The
Fatal Trap" cast that to my mind
ers from the Spartans inept rooting section and police force. really deserve a plug — the first
San Jose can thank the College of the Pacific band leader is Betty Gall. Betty has been do
for commanding at least a normal amount of intelligence, ing a splendid job as Mrs. Wilthus preventing a mass burial of Spartans in Spartan Stad loughby, which isn't the. easiest
role in the play, and also is a big
ium.
factor in putting across the "olio"
Revenge isn't the word for it. This is the anniversary act she and Jerry Mullin do fol
of our first VICTORY IN SEVENTEEN YEARS.
lowing the main performance. In
With a cheering section that isn't scattered to Kingdom the approximately 30 times I've
Come, a COP Tigers and Rooting Section WILL root the seen the play I've never seen Mrs.
Willoughby change her character
Spartan rooters out of the Bowl.
And FURTHERMORE . . . SAN JOSE! DROP DEAD! in the slightest. The second plug
is deserved by Curt Ennin, Curt
hasn't missed a night as Sam Wil
loughby, the grandson of Mrs.
Willoughby by the way, since the
We, the present students of the College of the Pacific opening night way back in Aug
In addition to this he has
and Stockton College welcome you, the Alumni, back to ust.
been doubling in brass as Stage
your Alma Mater, and hope that you enjoy yourselves to Manager. This combination of
the utmost.
jobs doesn't give him a minute
Preparations have been made for numerous activities of relaxation on or off stage
to get you feeling that "old college spirit". Rallies, a bon while in production. Congratula
tions to both of you. You're do
fire, open house, alumni breakfast and dinner get-togethers, ing
top-notch jobs.
and the traditional football game; this year with that arch One last word . . . Don't forget
rival, San Jose State.
about Dream Girl and the Silver
The theme of the celebration this year, "Saga of Pa Anniversary Season Tickets. Go
cific—1923-1948" clearly marks this return engagement as back and read the chapter about
one of the best. And it will be, with students past and pres mathematics again.
..Editor
Business Manager
Faculty Advisors

SAN JOSE! DROP DEAD!

$64 QUESTION . . . Wonder if our local feetball players
rooters have seen the San Jose State Daily Blurb's remarks about
this week being "Revenge Week" with all the Frosting. Seems
they're kind of peeved at us for taking a championship away from
them last year and expect "Revenge" this time. Remarks in th,.;r
Spartan tabloid last week, ran like this: "Only 68 more days to
Xmas and only 7 more days until 'Revenge Week'." . , . Question or
the week . . . Are we gonna let 'em do it? . . . please leave answers
in the Weekly office Sunday morning. Drop dead—San Jose!

EDUCATION IS WONDERFUL! . . . "Red" Arbuckle is one of
the few men on campus who has combined work with pleasure
The carrot-topped lad takes a load of books and a map to the library
He also informs his chums that he intends to do some heavy re
search work there. Three Bulova watch-time hours later (Ads like
that help out when I'm broke) "Red'' returns to his pals and whad
dya know ... he did do research. Must be on manufactured wo
men's goods, for the red-head returns with pertinent data and dia
grams on the color, flavor, and shape of modern lipstick all over
his map . . . Talk about progressive education! !
I CAN'T HELP IT DEPT. . . On a Biology field trip last week
one of the campus local jokels pulled this one . . . There were some
beautiful flowering Ice plants in the area of the trip and the bright
lad suggested picking them. "After all", sez he, "even the State
Forestry Department recommends them, just look at that sign over
there". And the sign, dear kiddies, read to this effect: "FINE FOB
PICKING" ... A FINE thing, I must say! !
NIBBLES AND BITES . . . I n c a s e y a ' a l l d o n ' t k n o w w h u t t h e t
picture up thar means, I'm a gonna explain — Back in Dogpatch,
USA, there is the certain custom of procuring husbands, Sadie
Hawkins Day. But, C.O.P. male students do not have to worry
about the hitching part of the deal, just let the right cute co-ed
catch you and you've got yourself a date for the Sadie Hawkins
Day Dance November 5. It looks as if Doug Brody is already
caught — nice work, chum ... In case you don't already know
or if you haven't seen the boys, the latest haircut style on campus
is the Shmohawk-trim — ask Big John Ward, he received his free
from some San Jose Vigilantes last Monday . . . Charles of the Ritz
couldn't have done better ... A quick tip for the male marauders
on campus — reports have come in that the latest thing is to ask
a girl to knit you a pair of Argyle sox and then wait — Excuse
me, girls, I thought all that knittin' was for Britain.

this is college

By TED TOOMAY

OPEN LETTER TO ALUMNI

ent going all out in a big way.
So have fun,

T. T.

HEADS ADD TALES
—From the Cabinet

(Cabinet and Senate News)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DEAR EDITOR:
• Since the start of the present
semester, the line to Weber din
ing hall has been outside rather
than inside as it was formerly.
This is an improvement be
cause one doesn't have to break
through the line while carrying
a full tray when he eats on the
porch.
My gripe is: Why don't people
line up in an orderly fashion next
to the wall of the dining hall in
stead of all over the sidewalk?
People who want to pass can
not use the walk and are forced
to tramp through mud in order
to get by. Surely there is enough
room on the walk for everyone.
DALE RUPER

Editor, Pacific Weekly
I have a question to ask — Is
the Pacific Weekly solely Epsilon
minded?
It seems to appear that way in
more ways than the article for
Nanci Rinehart found the front
page of last Friday's edition. Of
the nine candidates she was al
lowed to print an old picture. All
of her activities were mentioned,
but were the others? It doesn't
seem too fair even to a non-biased
student. Town and Campus
groups should receive equal at
tention, or shouldn't they?
ANN G.

Plastic surgeons nowadays can
do almost anything with the hu
"Chrysanthemum" is a Greek man nose except keep it out of
word meaning "golden flower." other people's business.

At the Homecoming Game in
Lodi, students, this is the rooting
section layout: First five rows for
the women, the next 10 rows for
men, and the remainder for
mixed rooters. Following the
game, there will be a dance in
the Civic Auditorium here in
Stockton, with music from 11:00
to 1:00. Women's hours have
been extended to 2:00 a.m. for
those attending. ADMISSION BY
FEDERATED STUDENT BODY
CARDS AND STOCKTON COL
LEGE CARDS ONLY. Unless you
are an alum, Pacific will have
two sections at the game, con
sisting of 2,000 seats. First come,
first served.
The A.W.S. recommends "dres
sy sport" for the open houses
Friday night, and "rooter's
clothes" for the game and dance
following.
Bob Driggs, Ray Butler, Dean
Betz, and Dean Garlington will
attend the Reedly College Con-

This morning we have a highly qualified speaker to lecture on
Business Ethics
ference Nov. 4th, 5th and 6th.
There will be a rooters' train
for the U.S.F. game. Tickets will
be bought outright, and admis
sion to the stadium via student
body cards' exchange ticket.
Ticket good on any return Santa
Fe train; not just rooter's train.
In case you can't attend the
rally Thursday, you might find
it being broadcast over KXOB.
The assembly November 4 will
feature Joe Calloway, speaking
on Broadway plays, and taking a
few of the parts, himself.
Outgoing Student Body prexys

who have not received their life"
time student body cards havr
been recognized, and the car s
will be ordered in the near fu
ture.
The rate of refunds on student
body cards returned before the
end of the first six-weeks perit"
has been officially set half the
original price.
Dedication of the Student Union
building will take place Saturday
at ten o'clock.
,

Recommendation that the ban
receives free student body car
has been referred to a committee
for investigation.

